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Definitely not coming to a

street near you!
As you may have already heard, after a major

campaign by the Association, the Council’s

proposal to introduce a controlled parking zone

(CPZ) on part of the Estate has been resound-

ingly rejected by residents.

The consensus on the Hill was that a CPZ was

not needed, indeed it would create many more

problems than it could ever solve.  TLERA’s

task was to demonstrate that not only was it

unnecessary - the majority of residents didn’t

want it.

TLERA members sprang into action, using

email and telephone to register their concern

with Council officers as well as attending the

exhibition held in Forest Hill Library.  Our

Councillors, Mayor, and local MP were also

lobbied.  A small co-ordinating team then spent

many hours printing copies of the consultation

form, together with pre-addressed return

envelopes, and calling at all the households

affected by the proposal - often in appalling

weather - to outline the impact that it would

have on residents’ day-to-day lives.

Many completed the form on the doorstep for

the Association to hand-deliver to the Council

Office responsible.  Many more completed

forms at a well-attended Annual General

Meeting in December.  Although all councillors

were invited, only Paul Upex attended, with

apologies received from the others.  After

hearing members overwhelming opposition to a

CPZ, Cllr Upex promised to convey the

strength of feeling back to his fellow council-

lors and to write to the Council department

conducting the survey making it clear he did not

support having a CPZ in any part of the area

covered by the Association.

In the recently published consultation report,

analysis of our area showed that although some

residents living within the proposed zone were

undecided, almost 100% of the remainder were

against the introduction of a CPZ, as were

members living in adjacent roads.  This tended

to reflect the consultation returns received from

other areas in Forest Hill where a CPZ had also

been proposed – overall almost 80% of all

respondents were against it.  Thus, at a Council

meeting on 25th April, a decision was taken by

the Policy Development Manager not to imple-

ment a new CPZ anywhere in the Forest Hill

study area – including our Estate.

It is perhaps worth mentioning that the Council

had carried out their own survey before

consulting residents.  When the Association

reviewed the results, it was clear that there was

not a significant parking problem on our Hill.

Perhaps the whole exercise was more to do

with income generation than parking problems?

Without the help of those who organised the

campaign, and members who supported them

by completing consultation returns, our roads

might even now be festooned with parking

bays, yellow lines, and pay-and-display

machines, not to mention the difficulty some

residents would have in finding a parking space

– in spite of paying for it!

Our thanks to you all - together we have been

heard.

www.tewkesburylodge.org.uk
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Forest Hill Society bid

to run Library
AfterthedecisionwastakenbyLewisham

CounciltomakeForestHillLibraryacommu-

nityrunlibrary,theForestHillSociety(FHS)

joinedforceswiththeForestHillTraders

AssociationandV22(whomanageLouise

House)toputtogetherabidtotakeonits

management.Theyweresubsequentlyrecom-

mendedasthepreferredpartnergroup-theonly

otherorganisationsubmittingabidwouldhave

neededongoingfinancialsupportfromthe

Council.

Detailsonhowtogetthebestpossibledealfor

thebidteamandthelocalcommunityarestillto

beworkedout,butwearepleasedtoreportthat

thebidisprogressingwellandshouldsoonbe

givenapprovalbytheMayor.Inthelastfew

monthsmorethan80peoplehavevolunteeredto

helponceitbecomesacommunityrunlibraryin

theautumn.However,asitiscurrentlyopenfor

66hoursperweek,morevolunteerswillstillbe

neededtohelpstaffthelibraryproperlyand

safely.Atthisstageitisn’tpossibletosaywhat

therolesofvolunteerswouldbe,butaninterest

inbooksandinternetresearchwouldbeabig

advantage.Ifyouareavailableduringtheday

orintheeveningforafewhoursperweekto

helpensureasuccessfulfutureforthisimpor-

tantassettoForestHill,theForestHillSociety

wouldlovetohearfromyou.Sodocontact

MichaelAbrahamsatmichael@fhsoc.com

Valerie Ward,

co-Chair

Chair’s report
Except,atthetimeofgoingtopress,the

AssociationhadnoChair–andnoSecretary!

DaveandRowenaLowehavebothhadtoreluc-

tantlyresignthesepostsduetobothpressureof

workandthedemandsoforganisingmajor

buildingworkstotheirhome.Although

RowenasteppedinasactingSecretary,shecan

nolongerdoso.Ourthankstobothofthemfor

alltheyhavedonetohelpwiththeworkofthe

Association.Theywillstillbeinvolvedwith

TLERA:Rowenawillcontinuetoactas

PlanningofficerforTLERA,Davewillcontinue

todoallourin-houseprinting,andbothwill

carryonasroadrepresentativesforTewkesbury

Avenue.Weurgentlyneedmorepeopletotake

theirplaceandfilltheothervacanciesonthe

Committee.Anotherroadrepresentativefor

WestwoodParkisneeded,aswellassomeoneto

keepintouchwithtravelandtransportissues

thatwouldaffectmembers.

Whatevertherole,wepromisethedutiesarenot

onerousandyouwillreceivethesupportof

othermembersoftheCommittee.Benefits

includegettingtoknowmanyneighbours

aroundtheTewkesburyLodgeEstate,helpingto

enhancethestrongsenseofcommunityand

socialcohesionwithintheEstate,andworking

topreservetheuniquecharacterofourarea.So

pleasecontactmeon02086998432ifyouare

abletosparesometimetohelptheAssociation

tocontinueforanother50years.

Onanothernote,lastyearwewerenotableto

organiseourusualFireworkspartyduetothe

significantamountofbuildingworkstill

ongoingatHornimanPrimarySchool.There

waslittlealternativechoiceofvenuegiventhe

numberofmemberswhonowattendtheevent:

itwouldnothavebeensafetoholdinanyone’s

garden(aswehaddoneuntil2001)andother

suitablelocalsites(evenifavailable)would

havebeenveryexpensivetohireforthe

evening.

Thisyearwehaveadifferentproblem.Given

thechangestoregulationsforfireworkevents,

insurancecompanieshavetighteneduprequire-

mentsconsiderably–especiallyfornon-

commercialevents.Wehavebeenunableto

findacompanypreparedtoofferinsurance,

despitethefactthatwehaveheldasuccessful

largescalefireworkseventattheSchoolfor14

yearswithoutincident.Ifanyoneknowsof

anyonewecouldapproach,doletusknow.If

nosolutionisfound,theAssociationisthinking

oforganisingadifferenttypeofeventthis

autumn,sowatchthisspace!

Valerie Ward, co-Chair
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Council branches out! 
As a result of the recent waste and recycling

consultation, the Council introduced a subscrip-

tion based garden waste collection service in

June.  Given that Lewisham’s recycling rate

was the lowest in the country, and by 2020 all

councils face significant fines if they do not

recycle, reuse or compost 50% of all waste,

something clearly needed to be done.  Residents

can now have their garden waste collected in a

brown wheelie bin every week throughout the

year for just over £1 a week – a lost less than

the £80-3120 annual charge initially proposed!

Over two-thirds of the 5,884 residents who

completed an online survey also agreed with the

introduction of a weekly food waste service, to

be implemented later this year.  Although green

recycling bins will continue to be collected

weekly, the black general refuse bins will be

reduced to fortnightly collections (with an earli-

est implementation date of Autumn 2016).  The

option to share services and contracts with

neighbouring boroughs to separately collect

paper, glass, metals and plastics is currently

being explored.

The 12-month subscription of £60 for garden

waste bins will normally run from April to

March.  If you sign up now, you will only pay

£45 for the remainder of this current financial

year.  Some reasons to join are:

•  Grass, leaves, weeds, twigs, small branches

and more can be put in your bin. 

•  Garden waste can be placed directly into the

bin — there’s no need to use bags or sacks

•  The large wheelie bin can be moved around

your garden.

The state of the Estate
Following an Estate wide audit in 2010, the

Association presented evidence to the Council

to show the poor state of our built environment,

particularly roads and pavements.  They

responded by almost immediately carrying out

rapid repairs and replacements to the

pavements, and road resurfacing in the worst

affected areas.  Since then, little has been done,

perhaps due to the £120 million of cuts

Lewisham Council has had to make from 2010.

Residents were therefore delighted when notice

was given that Westwood Park and Canonbie

Road were both to be completely resurfaced. We

can hope that more can be done to stop the flow

of heavy goods vehicles using these roads as a

‘rat-run’ and causing potholes and other damage

to the newly laid tarmac – as well as making our

roads unsafe for children and adult pedestrians

alike.

However, we also need work to be done to

repair many stretches of pavement that are in an

appalling condition.  By this we mean replacing

Poster for the new

garden waste collec-

tion scheme.

Depending on the take-up of the garden waste

service, the new service could potentially save

up to £0.7m a year.  This will not only go some

way to help offset the current pressure on the

Council’s budget but, perhaps more importantly,

help reduce the impact on our environment.

The demand for the new service has exceeded

expectations, with over 7,000 Lewisham

residents signed up so far, and 300 tonnes of

garden waste collected in the first month.  Let’s

hope that many of our members will be among

the final total.

To join now, go to www.lewisham.gov.uk/order-

abin or call 020 8314 9756.

Footnote

If you have already signed up, and your brown

wheelie bin has not yet arrived, call the above

number to arrange a priority delivery.  It is also

important to note that you must put the bin

outside of your property on your normal refuse

collection day – until more people subscribe to

the service it needs to be clearly visible to the

bin men! 

continued on next page
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paving slabs rather than

filling cracked and uneven

surfaces with a few spade-

fuls of tarmac.  These sub-

standard repairs are also

affecting our street trees.

In many places, asphalt

completely surrounds the

trunk leaving the tree

unable to access rainwater.

Unsurprisingly, the trees

have not exactly thrived.

Not only does the tree

suffer, but the surrounding

‘pavement’ has been damaged by roots coming

to the surface to find water.

The Association realises that more and more

demands are being made on Council funds at a

time of stringent budget cuts, but we question

whether poor quality repairs result in more

money being subsequently needed to repair the

repairs.

Footnote

One of our members contacted the Tree

Services manager at Lewisham Council earlier

this year about tarmac around the base of a tree

in Horniman Drive.  As a result, the contractors

were told this was not acceptable, and

instructed to remove the excessive tarmac and

insure that the correct procedure is adhered to at

all times.  The tree will now survive!  So do

contact Richard.Farr@lewisham.gov.uk (0208

314 3779) to report any similar problems with

any of our street trees.

Transport and Travel
20mph zone coming to every street near you

Well, apart from the ‘red routes’ managed by

Transport for London.  For the remainder, a

Borough-wide 20mph upper speed limit will

finally come into effect in September 2016 to

make roads safer for all road users by encourag-

ing more considerate driving.  Research has

shown that lower speed limits reduces the risk

and severity of road collisions for drivers and

their passengers, and makes roads safer for

cyclists, motor cyclists and pedestrians.

Southern rail services

Firstly, the good news.  Some of you may not

yet have discovered the new waiting room on

Platform 1 at Forest Hill station.  If you turn

right instead of left after going through the

ticket barrier you can enjoy the benefits of

plenty of seating in an enclosed area protected

from wind and rain, and even heating in the

winter!  Even better, after months of disruption,

services between London Bridge and Waterloo

East/Charing Cross stations will restart on

August 30th.  The not so good news for

commuters to Cannon Street station is that there

will be no interchange at London Bridge with

South Eastern rail services from late August

until 2018 due to the rebuilding of platforms at

Cannon Street 

Secondly, the bad news.  Govia Thameslink

(GTR) who currently have the Southern Rail

contract, has admitted that the chaos caused to

the rail network by the London Bridge project

had been seriously underestimated.  This,

together with signal failures, a shortage of

drivers, and an increasingly bitter industrial

dispute with conductors over plans to introduce

new trains with driver-operated doors has led to

the network having the highest percentage of

cancelled trains of any operator in the country

last year.  They have also just announced that

341 weekday services throughout their network

will be cut in a revised timetable for the

foreseeable future.

It seems unlikely that a nice, new waiting room

to sit in and while away the time will in any

way compensate for Forest Hill commuters

facing even more lengthy delays and cancella-

tions.

The sad life of some

trees on the Estate

continued from next page

Hmmmm,

comfy...
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Easter event

With Easter being so early this year and the

weather being so chilly we were not at all sure

how many would turn up for our Easter Egg

Hunt on Easter Day.  So we decided to hold it

in the morning in the hope that families would

drop in for a short while even if they had other

plans for the day.  This turned out to be a good

idea: the weather was

rather better than expected

and plenty of the hardy

folk on the Hill came.

While the adults sampled

the tea and homemade

cakes on offer (including a

traditional Easter Simnel

cake), the children enjoyed

finding chocolate eggs

hidden in the flower beds

and trees and feeding the

chickens – all adding to the

spring atmosphere, so it

was a lovely family event.

£176 was raised for

Demelza Hospice Care for

Children, and they have sent a very grateful

letter to all the TLERA helpers and cake bakers

who made it such a successful and enjoyable

morning.  So thank you everyone for coming

along and making Easter Day so special.

Frances Locke

continued on next page...

Q:

Why did the egg cross

the road?

A:

To get there first.

Planning update
Planning is always a subject that keeps the

Association busy, and in August 2015 there was

another change to the rules for permitted devel-

opment applications.  We are continuing to

monitor applications and, when requested,

assisting members with their responses to

planning applications that directly affect them.

Hamilton Lodge

Lewisham Cuncil has appointed Atlantic

Housing Ltd to convert Hamilton Lodge into

accommodation for homeless families.  The

contractor has taken possession of the site and

is now responsible for managing it during the

conversion.  Work has already commenced, and

includes setting up internal site site/security

offices, welfare facilities, site clearance works,

and the erection of hoarding to the car park

area.  The works programme is due to be

completed by mid-September 2016.

All contractors’ vehicles will be parked within

the grounds of the property to avoid obstruction,

and all

deliveries/collections

will take place

outside of school run

times and within the

site area.  Any

queries or concerns

can be emailed to

info@atlantic-

housing.com or Tas

Alexandrou can be

contacted on

020 8501 7777.

NGS garden opening
On May 15th, six garden group members once

again opened their gardens for the National

Garden Scheme (NGS).  The sun shone, and

539 visitors turned up to see the gardens, buy

plants, and enjoy tea and homemade cakes on

the lawn while listening to live music, courtesy

of Richard Bremmer and Alex Brewood of the

band ‘Open Road’.

Steph and I are really happy to have been part

of the Tewkesbury Lodge gardening group for

the last few years which enables us to open our

gardens to raise money for cancer and other

charities through the NGS.  Like many others,

we have relatives and friends who have either

died from cancer or who are currently living

with it so anything which raises money to help

provide support for people with cancer gets our

vote.
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There are many more reasons for doing this

though.  My mother was a keen gardener and

flower arranging competitor and teacher, so I

guess flowers and gardens are in my blood.

Since my retirement our garden has become a

haven, a place I love to be, a place to express

my creativity.  It’s become a place I am happy

for other people to see and enjoy.  But it’s also

hard work and it’s great to have the open day as

an extra motivation to keep me at it when I’m

flagging.  Steph has also got the gardening bug

and when we decided to get rid of our vegetable

garden, having lost the long battle with the

squirrels, we decided that she would be respon-

sible for creating a new bed where the vegeta-

bles had been.  As organic gardeners we try to

ensure almost everything we plant is bee or

pollinator friendly.  We installed a rough-hewn

green slate water feature, new paths, and a

bower, and her many mostly blue plants are a

triumph.  She’s managed to have flowers for

months and months – really  delightful to see a

six foot tall clump of pale blue salvias bobbing

about in the breeze.

There were so many lovely compliments, so

many interesting questions.  A delight!  And the

thing we really, really love is the way so many

people contribute to the day by volunteering to

help.  The wonderful people who put up the

gazebos to shelter those who were selling

tickets and plants; friends and neighbours who

baked cakes and grew plants to sell; and helped

out on the day.  Great community spirit, and a

tremendous effort by so many people.  And

when Steph came to count the money after-

wards we were thrilled to find that we and the

other gardens that opened had managed to raise

over £5330 – the most ever raised in any of the

previous 16 years!

We’ll all be at it again next year - opening our

gardens for this great cause.  So come and help

or visit - we’d love to see you.

Beth Falkingham-Blackwell

continued from previous page...

Carnival time again in

the Gardens
Following the success of last year’s Africarnival

at the Horniman Museum, another afternoon of

extravagant concerts, dance and carnival perfor-

mances is planned to celebrate the end of the

2016 Brazilian Summer. The programme will

include specially-commissioned carnival

parades, live music from samba to maracatu,

theatre performances, workshops, food and

more.

Those lucky enough to attend last year’s carni-

val witnessed the grounds come alive to the

rhythmic drummers, colourful costumes,

magnificent masks, fantastic flags and the larger

than life lions courtesy of the Mandinga Arts

project.  The Gardens provided the stage for

some extraordinary processional dancing and

drumming, with crowds following the parade,

weaving and bobbing to the rhythms, people

joining the troupe and learning impromptu

African dance moves, children running ahead to

sight the Lion’s next appearance, the sharp

contrasts of the bright yellow and red dancers

outfits against the green foliage, moving in

harmony as the procession came amongst the

spectacular floral displays in the sunken garden.

This celebratory Africarnival was really

something quite spectacular. 

Footnote: The

Gardening Group

holds evening

meetings on the first

Wednesday of each

month to exchange

advice (and plants),

organise bulk

purchases of garden-

ing materials, and

arrange visits to

flower shows and

gardens open to the

public. Details from

Frances Locke (8699

2548).
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We are really lucky to have such a wonderful

world class museum playing host to such

superb cultural events on our doorstep.  So do

go along on Sunday, 4 September between

12pm - 5.30pm and enjoy another afternoon of

music and carnival parades.

Daniel Bailey

The Metropolitan Police, together with Liz

Brooker, gave us the opportunity to be involved

in a local Roadwatch Scheme, where volunteers

learned how to use a radar speed gun with a view

to carrying out speed checks in the area in the

future and, with the help of the police, potentially

continued on next page...

Footnote

Throughout August there will be free Sunday

Bandstand Concerts in the Gardens between 3-

5pm showcasing the diversity of Brazilian music

from samba to tropicália.  The Horniman will

also play host to photography, museum displays,

film and dance, as well as African inspired family

favourites such as arts and crafts, object-handling

and storytelling.  For further information on

exhibitions, events and activities at the Horniman,

and how to become a Horniman Member, please

visit www.horniman.ac.uk

Campaigning for safer

streets – an update
There has been real concern amongst residents

over escalating rat-running and dangerous

driving on Canonbie Road and around Fairlawn

Primary School.  After so many near-misses,

parents fear for the safety of their children as

they try to cross the busy streets and walk along

narrow pavements – far too close to heavy

traffic.  A campaign to make Lewisham Council

take some action has been running for some

time now.

Last year our councillor, Paul Upex arranged

for the Deputy Mayor of Lewisham, Cllr Alan

Smith, to meet with over 100 parents and

residents at Fairlawn School to voice their

concerns.  Peter Bernard, another of our

councillors, and Liz Brooker, Road Safety

Manager from Lewisham Council, were also

present.  After seeing a film made by Canonbie

Road residents Luke Tchalenko and Maynard

Firth demonstrating the terrifying traffic situa-

tion at the Tyson Road/Honor Oak

Road/Canonbie Road junction, and also how

unsafe it is to drive along Honor Oak Road at

30mph (the designated speed), all present

agreed that something needed to be done - and

fast.

A wimawe, wimawe,

It looks like the lion is

wide awake...
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continued from previous page...

ments to make the streets where we live safer

so that our children can walk to school, to the

shops, visit friends’ houses, etc. without fear.

Dagmar Vesely

Apparently an old

english word for

Bumblebee is...

Wait for it...

Dumbledore

catching persistent offenders.  This will be really

useful when the 20mph speed limit is introduced

later this year.

As a result of that meeting we are pleased to

report that triangular School Ahead markings

have been repainted in the road; Belisha beacons

have been updated with halos so that they are

brighter and more visible from a distance; the

zebra crossing outside the school has been resur-

faced; ‘ ’Wig-Wags’ have been reinstated after a

decade of not working, which will hopefully

alert drivers to the presence of a school. 

Bollards along the pavements on Forest Hill

Road and Honor Oak Road near the junction

with the Francesca de Cabrini School to prevent

parents illegaly parking on the pavements have

not been yet been installed, but we are hopeful

that the Council will keep their word and install

those too.  Many parents have also expressed

concern about the removal of the guard rail at

the bottom of Canonbie Road, which they saw

as a vital safety measure to prevent small

children running down the steep pavement and

straight into the busy road.

Still more needs to be done.  We are hoping to

identify further possible options and improve-

Gardening for bees
Most people know that bumblebees, like honey

bees, are having a hard time and that numbers

are falling as a result of the loss of habitat,

insecticide use, intensive farming using poly-

tunnels and the consequent spread of bee

diseases.  However gardens are (or can be) one

of the best places to be if you are a bumble bee,

and plenty are here on our Estate.  On a sunny

day in June, a large bank of rhododendrons in

our garden attracts as many as 50 when most of

the flowers are open, and similar numbers can

be seen in the Horniman Gardens when the large

beds of dahlias and lavender are in flower.  So

what are we doing that is helpful to bumblebees

- and can we do any better?  In order to answer

this question we need to put ourselves,

metaphorically, into the body of a bumblebee

and imagine what would they like us to do.

The bumblebee year usually starts in Spring

with the emergence from hibernation of the

Queen.  They are large and very obvious, and

fly low over the garden looking for nectar and a

nesting site.  There is usually not much nectar

around at that time of year but winter flowering

heather is very attractive to them, as is mahonia

and some other flowering shrubs.  One favourite

nesting site is the disused burrow of a small

mammal.  Therefore, they are looking for

neglected corners of the garden such as a hedge

or the space behind a compost heap or a pile of

logs.  There are commercially available

bumblebee nest boxes but bees have a mind of

their own and do not always take up a vacant

nest box as a blue tit might.  They might prefer

that hole in the patio that you have always been

meaning to fill!

Bottleneck at

Canonbie...
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A month or so later the first worker bees

emerge from the nest.  These are genetically

female but their sexuality has been suppressed

by a hormone secreted by the Queen.  Worker

bees spend their lives either collecting nectar

for the nest or feeding the larvae of future bees.

Female bees are easily recognised by the huge

baskets for collecting nectar.  These are on their

hind legs and if scaled up to the size of a

human would be the size of a football attached

to each calf.  On the Estate I have seen them

feeding on flowering shrubs and especially

those with masses of large flowers such as

rhododendrons.  They also like delphiniums and

foxgloves, of which the latter seem to have

evolved to meet the needs of bumblebees.

By mid-summer the Queen’s offspring are

mostly male.  These drones have one function

in life - to mate with a queen and then die.

Once they have left the nest, males are not

allowed to return.  At dawn and dusk we find

them living rough, sleeping under the flower

head of a bedding dahlia, a lavender flower or -

in the wild - a thistle.  The sunken garden in

Horniman Gardens can be something of a social

club for drones who are feeding up on nectar

and then trying to get a good night’s rest under-

neath a flower head.  In the morning they look

half dead, especially if they are wet after a

shower but as soon as they warm up they

remember their life’s mission.

By the autumn the nests are becoming inactive

and most bees die off.  Only the new Queens

survive and these, having mated with a male,

are now feeding up before the long winter

hibernation and so, like the emerging Queens,

next Spring these autumnal Queens are looking

for nectar

and holes in

the ground.

They will be

attracted to

gardens with

untidy spaces

for hiberna-

tion as well

as flowers

for feeding

up such as

lavender,

hebe, marjo-

ram,

firethorn,

globe thistle, scabious and harebell. 

What can we do to help our bees?

1.  Bees need nectar from early spring to late

autumn.  Gardeners will notice which of their

plants attract most bees, and I am always

tempted to buy a plant in a garden centre if I

see that it is visited by more than its fair

share of bees and other insects.  And if you

never see bees in your garden at any particu-

lar time of the summer, it is worth looking

out for them in other gardens and noticing

what they are attracted to.  Bees can survive

mild winters, and winter flowering heathers

and mahonias serve them well through the

cold months.

2.  Bees need nesting sites and so need wild

corners of the garden, perhaps behind a

compost heap or a log pile, where wood

mice or shrews may have burrowed.

3.  Bees seem to survive the occasional focal

use of an insecticide in a garden but

obviously the practice of widespread

spaying with insecticides will kill them as

well as butterflies, dragonflies and other

attractive insects. 

Curiosity is a virtue in gardening for wildlife,

as nature is always trying something new.  We

have encouraged the growth of wild dog violets

under a silver birch simply because we liked

them, but soon we discovered that Mining Bees

liked them even more.  We have observed them

collecting the nectar from dog violets and

depositing it in tiny holes in the lawn less than

a centimetre in diameter, which they must have

excavated previously.  Later they lay their eggs

in the holes and the larvae hatch on a bed of

nectar, from which adult bees later emerge.

This happens each Spring.  So if you don’t

spray or dig up the wild violets, the Mining

Bees do the rest!

Stuart Checkley

Wet bumble after a

dewey night

The Buff Tailed

Bumble Bee is the

commonest Bumble

Bee on the Estate and

builds nests in small

holes in the ground.
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Leisure Day on the

Avenida Brasil

More nature notes
One of our members has reported sighting a

Dartford Warbler in her garden.  At first, she

thought it was a wren, but quickly realised it

wasn’t when she saw its reddish coloured breast.

A quick look in her bird book and watching a

five minute video of a Dartford warbler

confirmed this was indeed the bird rummaging

around in the troughs outside the patio window.

It’s perhaps to be expected that living near parks

and wooded areas we can expect to see birds

that are losing their habitats in the countryside.

It will be interesting to know if anyone else has

spotted these birds in this area, or any other

unusual birds visit this area.  Do let us know at

www.tewkesburylodge.org.uk

More news from the Horniman

Museum and Gardens
The opening of our Favela: Joy and Pain in the

City photography exhibition heralded our

Brazilian-themed summer season, which is now

in full swing. The exhibition of unique

photographs shows the realities of life in the

favelas, or shanty towns, of Rio de Janeiro.

These evocative images taken by three young

Brazilian photographers – Bira, Elisângela and

Adriano, who all come from Brazil’s largest

favela, Maré – capture the complexities of life

in urban Brazil: the joy of children playing

football and skateboarding, the presence of the

armed forces, and carnival performers amidst

the vistas and skylines of Rio.

Also in preparation for the Festival of Brasil,

you might have pondered a mysterious mound

of earth which appeared between the Library

and London Road. It has since become home to

a model favela created by Project Morrinho,

built out of brightly decorated bricks, inspired

by the landscape and architecture of the favelas

of Rio.  

Among the other ways to immerse yourself in

Brazilian culture this summer are a new carni-

val-themed display in the Music Gallery,

photographs of the country’s amazing wildlife

in Gallery Square, and performances, music,

dance and events galore, as well as specially-

commissioned street art in the Horniman

Gardens and elsewhere in Forest Hill

(download the map from the Horniman website,

to track them all down).  

Early birds out walking might also have seen

our Gardens team preparing the new recipe-

themed Brazilian Food Garden. Surrounded by

wildflowers in the colours of the Brazilian flag,

each planted section features ingredients that

make up some of the country’s iconic food and

drink recipes from caipirinhas to feijoada, a

stew described by some as Brazil’s national

dish.

There’s lots more to see in the Gardens, includ-

ing the eagerly-awaited Prehistoric Garden,

which is nearing completion at the highest point

of the Horniman’s grounds.  We’re grateful to

everyone who voted for us in Tesco recently –

their Bags of Help scheme has made it possible

for us to regenerate what was an overgrown

area into a display highlighting some ‘living

fossils’.  All the plant species featured in the

Prehistoric Garden have been around since the

time of the dinosaurs (and watch out for a dino

arriving in the Prehistoric Garden soon).

We’re also enjoying seeing the Planting for

Pollinators bed in its full glory, providing a
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spectacular backdrop to the summer’s Jazz

Picnics and Bandstand Concerts. The bed,

overlooking Bandstand Terrace, is now filled

with permanent planting thanks to support from

the Finnis Scott Foundation, with all the plants

chosen specially to attract bees, butterflies and

other pollinating creatures.  

Birds provide the inspiration for a new display,

Avian Forms in the Natural History Gallery,

revealing artist Jane Edden’s fascination with

the relationship between nature and culture, and

the human desire to collect and categorise.  She

explores the ways in which animals are

collected and studied, drawing inspiration from

the science of comparative anatomy and the

folklore and myths involving winged flying

humans that appear across cultures, to create

beautiful and intriguing works that inhabit a

space between avian and human.

Why not wing your way to see us soon! See

www.horniman.ac.uk for full event and exhibi-

tion details, and booking information.

New faces
As well as his contribution to this newsletter,

Stuart Checkley has written a series of articles

about wildlife on the Estate in the past, and has

now agreed to join the Committee.

He and his family have lived on the Estate for

34 years, and have always enjoyed the peace

and the abundance of wildlife that are so special

so close to the centre of London.  Soon after

arriving they were greeted by a Tawny Owl's

insistent hooting at the bottom of their garden:

the owl responded to their daughter's mimicked

hooting from her bedroom and that ratified their

choice of area!  Secondary factors were close-

ness to the Maudsley Hospital, where Stuart

practised psychiatry, and proximity to some

excellent schools.

He has always been interested in birds, and in

retirement has extended that interest to other

forms of wildlife and the environment in which

they thrive.  Our shared environment on a hill

with many trees creates healthy conditions for

us and for many birds, animals and insects.

Stuart is keen that this special aspect of our

natural environment, which

includes clean air, wonderful

sunsets, and silence, is protected

as much as possible both for its

own sake and also for the recre-

ation and enjoyment of us all.

Beatrice Jackson has taken over

from Theresa Barber as road

representative for part of

Canonbie Road – our thanks to

Theresa for all her help.  Bea has

lived on the Estate for nearly 20

years, attracted to the area by the

spectacular views and a rare

sense of space in London.  She

has recently retired from a long

career in Further Education and

is now involved with local

community choirs, her garden

and the TLERA Garden Group,

her allotment, yoga, and art work including

glass work.  This is alongside involvement in

local issues and campaigns.  She lives with

husband Hugh and son Josh.

Alison McKay

Media officer, Horniman Museum & Gardens

Oh, how I love you,

how I love you, my

dear old Swaney....
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Proposed new constitution

of the Association
Ever since I took on the role of Secretary to the

Association I intended to update the constitution

of the Association.  I, together with the

Committee, have re-drafted it to make clear the

aims, objectives and purposes of the Association

and how the Committee and the elected officers

operate.  

The new constitution is proposed to be adopted

by the Association’s members at this year’s

Annual General Meeting.  For the new constitu-

tion to be adopted, we are required to give 28

days’ notice of the changes and, as this newslet-

ter is delivered to all eligible households, we

hereby give notice that a new constitution of the

Association is proposed.  A resolution to adopt

the new constitution will be included at the next

Annual General Meeting (date to be confirmed).

If passed by a two thirds majority of those

present, will be adopted.

The full version of the new constitution will be

available on our website (together with the

existing version), and if you have any questions,

please email secretary@tewkesburylodge.org.uk

Rowena Lowe, ACIS

Acting Secretary to the Association

Your subscriptions
The annual subscription remains unchanged at

£5 per household, the envelope for which is

enclosed with this newsletter.  Do include an

email address so we can keep you informed

about local events, any criminal activity in and

around the Estate, and other news of interest.

Please save your road representative time and

trouble by putting it through their letterbox as

soon as possible, so they don’t then have to

send out reminders!


